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MYSTERIOUS SITES
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ALDERLEY EDGE
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BEESTON CASTLE

The site is famous for the legend of the Wizard
and the sleeping knights, whose story tells of a cavern where there was a sleeping
army said to be King Arthur and his knights, waiting to decide the fate of a great
battle and save their country. Off the A34.

It is said that King Richard II hid a vast fortune of gold
at Beeston before he went on a trip to Ireland. On his
return he was captured by the Duke of Lancaster, and
never returned to claim his treasure. Off the A49.
www.english-heritage.org.uk
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The stones were once a
burial chamber associated with high status burials whilst the
name Bridestones relates to the ancient Goddess Bride or Bridget the fertility goddess of the Brigantes. Off the A527.

BRIDESTONES

www2.cheshire.gov.uk/Archaeology/RCP/Bridestones
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Ancient history is all around,
with a Norman Cathedral and encircling City Walls,
built in Roman and Medieval times. The ghost of a
Roman Centurion is said to walk the walls, retracing
the steps, he may have taken in this outpost of
Empire nearly two thousand years ago!

CHESTER
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Come discover the 300
year old Lord Eldon public house, said to be haunted by
a ghostly woman dressed in nineteenth century clothing,
or visit the Royal George Hotel, believed to be haunted by the
ghost of Highwayman Higgins - who was hung in 1767.

KNUTSFORD
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CREWE Built on the site of a Catholic
Church and graveyard, the theatre has been subject to a number of ghostly
sightings, including the figure of a monk who was seen for a number of years remaining until an exorcism in 1969 moved him into the pub next door!

LYCEUM THEATRE,

www.lyceumtheatre.net
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The town is centred around
The Square which forms the setting for St Mary’s
Church, which is one of the finest medieval churches
in the UK. In 1583 a fire destroyed much of the
town but left the Church untouched which some
townsfolk concluded was a sign from God.

NANTWICH

INTERESTING FACTS
• Legend has it at GAWSWORTH HALL the ghost of
Lord Harrington haunts the woods. It is said that if
you walk around his grave long enough he will come
back to life!
• It is rumoured that the ghost of an unknown actor
waits by the stage door of the LYCEUM THEATRE and
the ghost of a young ballerina has also been seen by
the cast of many plays watching the performances
from the back of the stage.

• In the historical city of CHESTER, legend tells of a
highwayman being murdered for his ill-gotten gains,
and if you walk down Eastgate Street you might just
see him. The pubs of Chester are no less haunted
with ghosts - The Boot is one such pub where
laughter can be heard coming from empty rooms in
the middle of the night.
• In the house at LYME PARK there have been reports
of a lady dressed in white also walking the halls.
Also in the Long Gallery, once known as the Ghost
Room, a skeleton was discovered in a small secret
chamber in the floor from the 16th Century.

DISCOVER

SANDBACH

FOUR TOP GARDENS AND
10 MYSTERIOUS SITES

www.theoldhallhotel.com

DEE ESTUARY
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LLANGOLLEN

The town has a history going back thousands of
years, with early reference to the legend of King Arthur. The original Iron Age
Dinas Bryn Castle has a place in the legend of the Holy Grail, which, it is suggested,
was brought to the area. A5, North Wales. www.llangollenmuseum.org.uk
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• At DUNHAM MASSEY an architect‘s spirit can still be
seen wandering about the buildings and grounds
following an accident which happened during
renovation.
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The Old Hall Hotel is said to
be one of the most haunted buildings in the country,
ghosts are regularly spotted by guests and staff. Objects
have been seen to move across rooms and strange presences are often felt. Come
visit and see if you can spot the old lady who is said to haunt Room 11! A533.
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The Estuary’s status as a place of mystery and
legend was assured by Charles Kingsley’s poem The Sands of Dee which tells the
tale of Mary and her death on the estuary. Rumour is that she can still be heard
calling the cattle home to this day. Off the A540.
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LEGEtrail

The EUROPEAN GARDEN HERITAGE NETWORK (EGHN) is working to redefine the
value of parks and gardens in North West Europe, the way they are utilised and the
people who use them. The project involves Cheshire, Somerset and Surrey County
Council's working in partnership with Northrhine-Westphalia in Germany and
Western Loire in France to deliver a series of key tools to change the way we
access, interpret and market our gardens.

www.imaginethegarden.com

Myths
LEGENDS
and

Explore the
route
and discover mysterious sites, each with a
different story to tell. Feed your
imagination and create lasting memories!
The Myths & Legends trail helps
you discover how gardens and their
legends have evolved over the
centuries, creating the intriguing
tales we hear today. They involve
all manner of folk, from the
peasant to the peer, and from the
highwayman to the monk. The trail
will interest people of all ages and
backgrounds.
Fantastic sites of interest on the
route include Tatton Park with their
Halloween event for children. Also
Lyme Park set in the high moorland
of the Peak District has one of the
longest and most colourful histories
of any gardens in Cheshire.

This trail introduces you to a new
way of viewing these beautiful,
tranquil and timeless places. You
will discover how many of our
garden attractions and other
destinations close to them are
entwined with local folklore –
making a fascinating starting point
for your discovery of the gardens of
Cheshire!

DUNHAM MASSEY

TATTON PARK

Dunham Massey provides a wealth of attractions. This Georgian House
is set in an ancient deer park and formal gardens, and has a long and
rich history dating back to the 14th Century. Attractions include the
original moat surrounding the old manor house, the Jacobean mill, and
stunning gardens. The House includes the Tudor Long Gallery
containing Dunham Massey’s most prized painting Mars, Venus and
Cupid with Saturn as Time, by Guerino.

The gardens at Tatton Park are arguably amongst the finest in
England and are so varied and interesting that each garden is
capable of conjuring up images and firing imaginations.
Mystery surrounds not only the gardens but the halls within
them, including the identity of a ghostly man dressed in
modern, casual clothes who is seen walking around the upstairs
of the House and then vanishes without a trace.

Dunham Massey, Altrincham, Cheshire WA14 4SJ

Tatton Park, Knutsford,
Cheshire WA16 6QN
Telephone: 01625 534400
Email: tatton@cheshire.gov.uk
www.tattonpark.org.uk

Telephone: 0161 941 1025
Email: dunhammassey@nationaltrust.org.uk
OPENING TIMES
House & mill
Easter – Oct 12pm-4pm,
closed Thursday and Friday.
Garden
Easter – Oct 11am –5.30pm.
Closed Thursdays and Fridays.
Park
Summer 9am-7.30pm
Winter 9am–5pm.

ADMISSION
House & garden
£6.50, child £3.25,
family £16.25.
House or Garden only
£4.50, child £2.25.

Liverpool

ADMISSION
Gardens
adult £3.50, family £9
(mansion separate)
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OPENING TIMES Gardens open all
year, daily except Monday. Closed
Christmas Day. Opening times vary
from high to low season.

GAWSWORTH HALL
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Gawsworth Hall is a
black and white timber
building dating back to the
15th Century. Mary Fitton,
Maid of Honour to Queen
Elizabeth I is said to be the
‘Dark Lady’ of his
10
Shakespeare’s Sonnets and
legend tells of her walking
the hall, the churchyard, and the
rectory. Today the house has a fine
collection of furniture and paintings, whilst
the gardens provide a superb backdrop to theatre
and music.
Gawsworth Hall, Church Lane,
Macclesfield, Cheshire SK11 9RN
Telephone: 01260 223456 Fax: 01260 223469
Email: enquiries@gawsworthhall.com
www.gawsworthhall.com
Opening times and prices correct at time of print.
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The fine parkland
of Lyme Park houses a
medieval deerpark with a stone
mansion which has been the ancestral
home of the Legh family for over 600
years. Lyme Park is immersed in
legend, Sir Piers Legh is buried
beneath a hill known as The Knight’s
Lowe, and a ghostly funeral procession
has been reported winding its way
toward the Lowe, followed by a lady in
white. In the house there have also
been reports of a lady dressed in white
also and the sound of distant bells
pealing at night.
Lyme Park, Disley, Stockport,
Cheshire SK12 2NX
Telephone: 01663 762023
Email:
lymepark@nationaltrust.org.uk
OPENING TIMES Park is open all year.
Phone for details on house, garden, shop
restaurant and coffee shop.

OPENING TIMES
Easter weekend. End April - End September
Sun-Wed & Bank Holiday Saturdays: 2pm-5pm.
ADMISSION
£6, child (Under 16) £3.

ADMISSION
House & Garden
£6.50, child £3.30, family £17.
House only
£5, child £2.50.
Garden only
£3.50, child £2.

